Session 1 Summary for Symposium Day 2
Session 1: Snow and Ice Cover, and
Extreme Weather Events
Co-chairs & facilitator
Sarah Nelson, Director of Research,
Appalachian Mountain Club, Gorham, NH
Glenn Hodgkins, Research Hydrologist,
US Geological Survey, New England
Water Science Center, Augusta, ME
Hannah Webber, Schoodic Institute and the
University of Maine

Speakers:

Winters
have changed,
are changing,
will change

Dr. Elizabeth Burakowski, UNH:
The Future of Winter in the Northeastern
United States.

It’s about timing

Dr. Danielle Grogan, UNH:
Is Climate Change Lengthening the Vernal
Window? What are the Impacts on Forest
Ecosystem Function?

Scenarios matter

Glenn Hodgkins, USGS:
Historical and future changes in flood
flows and low flows in the Northeast.

Three Breakout groups
Focusing questions:
• How do you see these future conditions
affecting a.) your work b.) the efforts that
you (or your organization) are most
focused on c.) the future of your work?
• What research, conservation, and
management strategies and practices do
you think would be most important to
pursue given these conditions?

Communications
• Make data available and useable
• Compelling and easy to communicate
• Different communities have different perceptions and varying interest in climate change
adaptation
• Empowering new & trusted messengers: loggers as champions, ‘sell’ adaptation
strategies from the bottom up
• Local sense of place
• Recognize priorities: esp. in 2020, people are just trying to survive (businesses, and
literally)
• Some communication networks (NIACS* & Adaptation Workbook for forests) are
reaching many managers & scientists; we need a ”go-to” and network for other
resources (wildlife, aquatic). Systems of communications and information transfer.
* NIACS: USDA Forest Service Northern Institute of Applied Climate Science

Understudied/underfunded/prioritization
• Inland climate impacts – coastal impacts for tourism have had more
attention
• Funding for this planning needed

• Headwater streams

• Lack of widespread data despite a handful of intensive sites

• Planning challenges – Hydrology

• Focus funding on replacing culverts? or on studying basins? (Research/Action)
• Identify and plan for anomalous/extreme events
• Prior regulatory framework for reservoirs/dams use outdated information/patterns
– re-assess

• Nutrients & nitrogen changes with reduced snow/changing flow
• Microbial processes - effects on C

Resource management & recreation
• Articulated need to understand warming, snow loss, extreme
events to inform land management, conservation,
environmental protection throughout the region
•
•
•
•

Ecological
Timber management
Visitation and infrastructure
Threat of invasives

• How to prepare for winter whiplash (warm-cold condition shifts)
Planning for staffing in the recreation sector.
• Shoulder seasons lengthening: share management ideas among
protected areas (example: visitor management to protect alpine)

